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表示系统的设计。系统采用 B/S 架构，MVC 设计模式，主要技术采用一个轻量






























Warehouse supervision management is an indispensable part of enterprise 
warehouse management, it ensures the material supply marketing chain, and the 
safety of enterprise’s management, plays an important role in enhancing enterprise’s 
competitiveness. With the development of era, a wide variety of different warehouse 
supervision management system appeared on the market, but the warehouse 
management system for enterprises of material goods is still rare. In order to 
guarantee the reasonable distribution of the enterprise shipments and use, the 
enhancement enterprise competitiveness, improve the work efficiency and work 
quality, it is particularly necessary design and implement a warehouse management 
system for enterprise shipments. This thesis design implements a specific enterprise 
shipments of standardization, automation of warehouse supervision management 
system. 
The main problem of system design is how will all sorts of multifarious storage 
resource specification information be specified into coherent system data, and the 
needs of users for various management and query in the system becomes simple, 
quick to implement. Through the analysis of actual situation of the warehouse 
management system using, and the system requirements analysis and architecture 
design USES object-oriented UML model, the UML use case diagram, sequence 
diagram, activity diagram, class diagram, etc to the design of the system. The system 
adopts B/S structure, MVC design pattern, the main technology uses a combination of 
lightweight J2EE framework and Dream weaver MX technology, the development 
speed and system has good performance in efficiency, adopt SQLServer2008 database.  
The design of the system module mainly includes: user management, data 
management, in-out warehouse management, real-time monitoring, report view 
management, etc. Various modules within and contains a number of different modules, 















warehouse management information system can not only meet the basic needs of 
enterprise warehouse management, but also facilitate the implementation of the 
materials in the warehouse management registration, outbound inventory, warehouse 
management, and other operations. In addition, the system operation is flexible, 
simple and easy to use, you can easily query, modify, report generation function at the 
same time. It is convenient for modern warehouse to manage. 
After certain investigation and analysis, through classifies the various functions 
in system and merging method, the user can finish in a simple interface window with 
a variety of complex functions, which achieving the target of simple system and easy 
to use. 
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术研究。物联网（The Internet of things，简称 IOT）的概念最早在 1999 年由 MIT 
Auto-ID Center 提出， IOT是继计算机、互联网和移动通信网之后的又一次信息













































级系统开发工具，目前得到广泛的应用[24]。Struts2 + Hibernate 是一对轻量级 J2EE
技术的组合框架，其开发速度快，系统运行效率高，受到一致的推崇。 
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